
GIFT Program 

 

In preparation for the April Board meeting discussion of the UUA Southern Region "GIFT" 

Program and "Honor Congregation" status, we thought it might be useful to provide some 

background information about the program, especially for the new Board members. 

 

GIFT stands for "Generously Investing for Tomorrow." It is a program being piloted in the 

Southern Region of the UUA as a replacement for the old member based dues program of the 

UUA, where each congregation payed dues to the UUA (and District) for each member each 

year. I think that the dues were $60 per member for the UUA and about $35 per member for the 

District. The GIFT program eliminates that and replaces it with a contribution based on certified 

expenses for each congregation. The District dues are eliminated and the UUA pays the district 

from this fee. The status of "Fair Share" congregation has been replaced with "Honor 

Congregation." The amount necessary to achieve Honor status is 7% of expenses, except that in 

the transition to this program, a 6% contribution can achieve Honor status for this year. We have 

pledged the 6% this year; final payment is due before June 30. Norrie Gall of the UUA has 

assured me that the 6% will qualify us for "Honor Congregation" status this year. It will take the 

full 7% next year. The board has been wrestling with how to continue as an Honor congregation 

in the face of potential deficit budgets. It has caused a lot of anxiety.  

 

If you would like more details about the program, I have attached information from the March 10 

Southern Region UUA newsletter. (You may need to scroll down a little to find the 

information.)  

 

Although we have been assured that we have qualified as an "Honor Congregation" for 2013 and 

2014, UUFB was not been listed as an Honor Congregation in the link from this newsletter 

article. This is the basis for the letter sent by Jerri to the UUA mentioned in the Draft Board 

Agenda, which she sent out yesterday. 

 

Here is a link to some frequently asked questions about the program from the Southern Region 

and UUA.  http://www.seduua.org/stewardshipgift/giftfaqs.html 

 

Let me know if you have questions. 

 

Jim 

 

http://www.seduua.org/stewardshipgift/giftfaqs.html

